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( " Allah allowed men to hit or beat their wives if they disobey them , but  

it must not be too hard beat " ) ( 30 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

__ About the author : Dr. Amer Al-Husiny is the fisrt one who was able to 

collect all prophet Mohammed sayings in one book . It’s called (    ي السن
 
 . ( الكامل ف

It contains ( 60,000 ) sixty thousands of prophet Mohammed sayings .  

 

He also has , till the time of translating this book , ( 150 ) a hundred and fifty 

other books about prophet Mohammed sayings in many topics .  

 

But all these books in arabic language , so I started to translate some of these 

books to be available and easy to read for english langauge readers .  

 

This is the book number ( 29 ) , in the author’s series books in arabic .  

ب النساء ولا ترفع عصاك عن أهلك )  ي ض 
 
ي ف ي أحاديث أذن النب 

 
(الكامل ف  

 

----------------------------------------------------- 
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_ Notes by the translator :  

 

_ About this form : Imam … tell in his book … about ( Name ) . This ( name ) is 

one of prophet Mohammed companions , or one of their students . Those are 

the very best source to know the real right Islam .  

 

_ When it’s mentioned that Imam ... tell in his book … about comapnion ( 

Name ) . It’s does not mean that this is the only Imam who tell this saying 

about this companion , but the author mentions at least one source for the 

saying .  

 

_ In some sayings you will find ( as the previous one ) . In the original book of 

the author , if many companions say the same thing , he repeated the saying 

every time . But in the translation , I mention the saying one time , then 

instead of repeating it again and again , I say ( as the previous one ) .  

 

__ Saying’s number may be slightly different between the different editions of 

the books .  

-------------------------------------------------- 
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The book’s translation 

 

Beginning in name of God and blessing on all his prophets .  

 

In my first book I collected all prophet Mohammed sayings . It contains sixty 

thousand ( 60,000 ) of prophet Mohammed sayings . Then I started to collect 

his sayings in specific topics to be more easy to reach and read .  

 

In this book , I collect all prophet Mohammed sayings that the husband is 

allowed to hit or beat his wife is she does not obey him . The book contains ( 

30 ) sayings .  

 

---------------------------------------------- 
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__ This rule made some people say some things like :  

 

__ Some asked why the women are considered as prisoners . What is the high 

virtues that God gave to men to make the women prisoners under them .  

 

__ Some talked about the rule of allowing men to beat their wifes if they do 

not obey them . The wife in Islam must obey any order that her husband gives 

her . But the vice verca is not allowed . They asked , are men have higher 

virtues and brains so they have these rules for them ? Or just being a male is 

an enough for being above the women .  

 

__ Some talked about that if the wife wants to complain of her husband , she 

should go to her family and his family . So , why it’s not the same for the 

husband . Why giving the stick to men to beat their wifes if they do not obey 

them . Why just been created as a male is an enough excuse and justification 

to beat his wive .  

 

__ So , there might be more research to find ways that bring peace upon all 

people . And the book is only for collecting prophet Mohammed sayings in this 

rule .  
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----------------------------------------------------- 

 

1_ Imam Abu-Dawood tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 2147 ) about Omar Ibn Al-

Khattab that prophet Mohammed said , Do not ask any man why he is beating 

his wife .  

 

2_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 6 / 709 ) abut Ikrima that prophet 

Mohammed said , If a husband ordered his wife to do something and she did 

not obey , he is allowed to hit or beat her , but not too hard beating .  

 

3_ Imam Al-Nasa’I tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 8 / 267 ) about 

Mohammed Al-Baqir that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

4_ Imam Ibn Abi-Shaibah tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 27942 ) about Al-Hasan 

Al-Basri that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

5_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 6 / 688 ) about Al-Hasan Al-Basri 

and Qatadah Ibn Do’amah that a husband slapped his wife’s face , so she came 

to prophet Mohammed to complain about him .  

 

But prophet Mohammed told her that her husband did not do something 

wrong . And Allah sent to him this verse ( Surat Al-Nisa’ , verse 34 ) ( Men are 
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in charge and have the upper hand above their wives because Allah preferred 

men above women and because men are spending money on their wives )  

 

6_ Imam Al-Tabari tell in his book Al-Gami’ ( 6 / 689 ) about Al-Suddi Al-Kabir , 

as the previous one .  

 

7_ Imam Al-Tirmizi tell in his book Al-Sunan ( 1163 ) about Soliman Ibn Amr 

that prophet Mohammed said , If the husband orders his wife to do something 

and she does not obey , he is allowed to beat her , but not too hard beating .  

 

8_ Imam Al-Tahawi tell in his book Al-Moshkil ( 2524 ) about Amr Ibn Al-Ahwas 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

9_ Imam Ibn Abi-Sahibah tell in his book Al-Musnad ( Al-Matalib Al-Aaliah / 

1602 ) about Ibn Omar that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

10_ Imam Muslim tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 1219 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-Allah 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

11_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 19525 ) about Mo’aweiah 

Ibn Haidah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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12_ Imam Abd Al-Qazzaq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 10391 ) about Sa’id Ibn 

Abi-Hilal that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

13_ Imam Ibn Hibban tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 4186 ) about Ibn Abbas that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

14_ Imam Al-Daqqaq tell in his book Al-Arb’in ( 35 ) about Sa’d Ibn Mas’oud 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

15_ Imam Al-Rawiani tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 1416 ) about Ibn Omar that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

16_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 20172 ) about Abu-Harrah 

Al-Ruqashi that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

17_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Awsat ( 4382 ) about Ibn 

Abbas that prophet Mohammed said , The man shoud hang a whip on a wall in 

the house to make his family afraid of disobeying him .  

 

18_ Imam Abu-Nu’aim tell in his book Al-Heliah ( 11126 ) about Ibn Omar that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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19_ Imam Ibn Al-Sunni tell in his book Aaml Al-Yawm ( 389 ) about Abu-

Hurairah that prophet Mohammed said , The husband is the master and has 

the upper hand upon his wife .  

 

20_ Imam Al-Baihaqi tell in his book Al-Sunan Al-Kubra ( 7 / 303 ) about Omm-

Ayman that prophet Mohammed said , The man must always have a stick in his 

house to make his wife and family afraid of disobeying him or disobeying 

orders of Allah .  

 

21_ Imam Ibn Hanbal tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 21569 ) about Mu’az Ibn 

Gabal that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

22_ Imam Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 4 / 37 ) about Omaimah Al-

Ansareiiah that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

23_ Imam Al-Deia’ tell in his book Al-Mukhtarah ( 2777 ) about Obadah Ibn Al-

Samit that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

24_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Do’a’ ( 1649 ) about Abu-Zarr Al-

Ghifari that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  
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25_ Imam Ibn Adii tell in his book Al-Kamil ( 8 / 176 ) about Gabir Ibn Abd-Allah 

that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

26_ Imam Ibn Hibban tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 4189 ) about Eias Ibn Abi-Zobab 

that prophet Mohammed allowed husbands to beat their wives if they disobey 

them .  

 

But after that , seventy ( 70 ) women came to prophet Mohammed because 

their husbands hit them with very hard beating . So prophet Mohammed told 

that those men are not very good men , because he ordered not to beat them 

veru hard .  

 

27_ Imam Ibn Al-Hakim tell in his book Al-Mustadrak ( 2 / 191 ) about Omm-

Kulthom Bint Abi-Bakr , as the previous one .  

 

28_ Imam Hannad tell in his book Al-Zuhd ( 1268 ) about Mohammed Al-Baqir , 

as the previous one .  

 

29_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 1495 ) about Aisha , as the 

previous one .  
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30_ Imam Al-Tabarani tell in his book Al-Mu’gam Al-Kabir ( 2130 ) about Guz’ 

Al-Shami that prophet Mohammed said , When the husband beats his wife , he 

should not hit her on the face .  

 

31_ Imam Al-Bukhari tell in his book Al-Sahih ( 5204 ) about Abd-Allah Ibn 

Zam’ah that prophet Mohammed said , It’s not good for the man to beat his 

wife in the day like he beats his slaves then has intercourse with her in the 

night .  

 

32_ Imam Abd Al-Razzq tell in his book Al-Musannaf ( 17943 ) about Aisha that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

33_ Imam Al-Bazzar tell in his book Al-Musnad ( 984 ) about Al-Zubair that 

prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

34_ Imam Ibn Sa’d tell in his book Al-Tabaqat ( 8 / 351 ) about Ayoub Al-

Sekhtiani that prophet Mohammed said , as the previous one .  

 

------------------------------------------------ 
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_ Previous Translated books :  

 

1_ ( " Allah ordered to kill all polytheists and atheists if they refuse to enter 

Islam " ) ( 250 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

2_ ( " Allah ordered to apply islamic rules upon christians and jews , and must 

make them not equal to muslims " ) ( 500 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

3_ ( " Prophet Mohammed married twenty-five ( 25 ) women and divorced ten 

women " ) ( 140 of prophet Mohammed companions sayings )  

 

4_ ( " Number of slaved women that prophet Mohammed had was four 

women " ) ( 40 of prophet Mohammed companions sayings )  

 

5_ ( " Having intercourse outside marriage was allowed two times in first of 

Islam , one for 19 years and one for 3 days , for companions only " ) ( 50 of 

prophet Mohammed sayings )  
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6_ ( " If free muslims kill a slave , the killer must not be killed , Hijab is not a 

must on slaved women , and 20 other rules differ between the free and slaved 

" ) ( 170 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

7_ ( " Those who refuse to believe in Islam are foolish and like dogs , animals , 

monkeys , pigs , and the most evil and unjust people " ) ( 300 of Quran verses 

and prophet Mohammed sayings )  

 

8_ ( " Prophet Mohammed married Aisha when she was six years old , and had 

intercourse with her when she was nine years old , and he was fifty-four ( 54 ) 

years old " ) ( 60 of prophet Mohammed companions sayings )  

 

9_ ( " Allah ordered women to women to wear Hijab and not wear any clothes 

that describe or reveal any part of their bodies " ) ( 60 of prophet Mohammed 

sayings )  

 

10_ ( " Allah curse women who not wearing Hijab or wear clothes that 

describe or reveal part of their bodies " )( 120 of prophet Mohammed sayings )  

-------------------------------------------------- 
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( " Allah allowed men to hit or beat their wives if they 

disobey them , but it must not be too hard beat " )  

( 30 of prophet Mohammed sayings ) 
 

 


